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Targeted delivery of fertilizer in coarse textured soils
using foam as carrier
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Agrochemicals and fertilizers are central to modern agriculture and are credited with the large increase of crop
yield as part of the Green Revolution of the 1960’s. Timely and targeted fertilizer application is an important
component for reducing costs and minimizing unintended release to the environment and water resource
pollution. The efficiency of highly mobile fertilizers (i.e., nitrate) is affected by drainage and preferential flow
pathways that bypass root bearing soil volumes. We report a novel liquid fertilizer delivery method using
foam as carrier. The highly controlled transport of foam (defined as a dispersion of gas in a continuous liquid
phase) in coarse soils (most susceptible to unstable flows) offers a means for targeted delivery to desired root
zone volumes at concentrations and floe geometry that minimizes losses and promote its uptake. As proof of
concept we conducted transport experiments in cylindrical soil columns using foam and conventional fertilizer
application. Our results show that foam-assisted fertilizer application decreased the leaching of fertilizer and
improved its retention in the soil column potentially offering a vehicle for fertilizer delivery in soil.
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